God Answers Prayer!

At Spring Conference we held a special time of prayer on the site of the unfinished student center and residence hall. *God answered our prayer in a big way!* He provided, through the lives of two faithful servants, **$1,381,000** for us to complete this project. **We have a tremendous opportunity.** If we match this gift the building project can proceed. **We need your help!**

Please consider how you will respond to God’s blessing. **Will your congregation plan a special offering for our building fund?** Are you willing to be prayer warrior? Could you consider a gift of $1,000 in the next six to twelve months? Can you be a $1.00 per day participant for six months or longer? Will you take a step of faith for an amount only God can provide? **Please make a commitment and set the example for others!**

Let us know how you will respond to this opportunity by contacting David Davolt: ddamovolt@boisebible.edu or (208) 376-7731

“In His Image” is coming your way.

This year we are naming our traveling worship ministry “**In His Image.**” Two singing groups (*The Image Of Christ* and *Imago Dei*) will be visiting churches around the Northwest serving as worship teams; helping others to be transformed and to reflect God’s image to those around them. This fall they are traveling on the weekends to Christian churches including Capitol City, Gooding, South Lakeshore, Fellowship, Athena, Buhl, New Hope, Baker City and Twin Falls Community.

On each trip either our staff member escort or a student are prepared to preach or teach as needed. There is no cost to schedule a team, but we ask for contributions to help cover the costs of this ministry. We are booking for Spring Semester and the schedule fills quickly. For more information or booking opportunities contact David Davolt.

The *Image of Christ* members are Nicolas Mastrude (Baker City, OR), Allyson Wright (Milwaukie, OR), Rachel Voska (Sacramento, CA) and Lyshelle Kent (St. Ignatius, MT).

The *Imago Dei* members are Kendall Martin (Emmett, ID), Caroline Trotta (Arlington, WA), Jennifer Ruiz (Idaho Falls, ID) and Natasha O’Meara (Greenleaf, ID).
In His Image & Purpose

This semester in chapel we are exploring how we are Wonderfully Made (Psalm 139:14). Our speakers focus on how we are made in His Image, for His Purpose, for His Church and by His Love. Discussion groups are expanding those messages as our students gain a new appreciation for how ministry can occur only when they fully grasp this truth. You can listen to the messages on our website by following the Chapel Recordings link in the Resources drop down menu.

The Running of the Lions is a benefit 5K & 10K Run/Walk to be held on September 29, 2012. This is part of our Student Dean’s (Travis Jacob) initiative to help all of us take care of our bodies as well as our souls. We are expecting participants from all over the Treasure Valley. All the proceeds will help fund our student’s activities and wellness on campus. You can make a tax deductible contribution to this event on the Make A Gift page on our website: www.boisebible.edu

Danny Harrod, Missions professor, is helping a large group of our students plan to attend the International Conference on Mission in Indianapolis this November. This annual conference is a wonderful way for them to learn of the many opportunities available from people and organizations serving around the world to bring the gospel message of peace and justice. They are holding a benefit Golf Scramble on October 22 at Eagle Hills Golf Course to help pay for the trip. If you want to play in the scramble, scholarship a student to play, or help sponsor the "Such a deal!" You can come to BBC & visit your old professors, hook up with friends, have some fun, eat good food and be inspired by some great teaching. Get lost in a corn maze, visit the Zoo, have fun decorating a golf cart for a parade and have SIX great meals all for the suggested donation of $35 … and we’ll throw in free housing (if you bring your bedding and towels). But wait, there’s more: music, linger-longers, family fun night! Now, where else can you get that kind of a deal? Where? Only at the BBC Homecoming, 2012! We would love to see you, even for just some of the events. Register now and receive a free gift. Call us now at (208) 376-7731 and talk with Linda McGhee. She is the operator “standing by.”

Wanted: Field Mentors!

Our students are looking for field mentors! Are you willing to invest some time and energy to provide leadership and coaching? Are you able to provide feedback and encouragement? Do you agree that ministry students need to learn how to “put boots” on their theology education? This is your opportunity to fulfill your calling as a Christian leader to equip others for the work of ministry.

Most of our bachelor degree students are required to take part in a supervised ministry experience. We are looking for ministers willing to coach, mentor and mold men and women to be leaders and servants of the Gospel. Does that describe you? If so, Curt Nordhielm, our Outreach Coordinator, wants to hear from you!

Curt will help you become a field mentor, will match you with a few of our students and arrange for interviews. The clock is ticking, however. We want to assure the very best experience for you and for our students. You can help that occur by contacting Curt ASAP. Email him at cnordielm@boisebible.edu or give him a call at (208) 376-7731.